
Trials and Tribulations of a Ramblers Volunteer
-with thanks to Andrew Yeomans for the quotes.

A very big thank you to the unsung volunteers who organise our walks and events.

Organising the occasional Ramblers Group activity can seem fairly straightforward: simply decide 
what you want to do, sort out the details and let everyone know. This is usually where the fun starts.
Even though you think you have thought of everything and planned for every conceivable 
eventuality; the moment you let members know, the questions start. Here is a small selection of the 
things that you could get asked.

AS A WALKS ORGANISER

How will I know what you guys look like?

The walk description says to meet at the village pond – Do you have the postcode for the village 
pond?

Why are we walking across muddy fields (new person in January) 
Where are the toilets (same person) You should walk on hard paths near toilets

Do you have to bring your own food?

Can you post me your program and public transport time table details?

Can we start today's walk an hour later as I have further to drive?

Text Message received at 11am on a Saturday Night – Are there any women in your club? Answer “ 
yes” Next text – What are they like?

Asked half way through a 10 mile walk – can we finish by 3pm as I need to get home early?

Whose car am I in as I’m not prepared to drive my own, as I don’t want to lose my parking space?

Asked at the bus stop at the start of an 11 miles linear walk – Do I need to buy a return or a single?

AS AN EVENTS ORGANISER

I'd like to come on the camping trip. Do I need to have my own tent?

I can bring a barbeque but who will bring the charcoal?

I might want two theatre tickets save them for me and I will let you know nearer the time (Cost to 
me 17.00 each)

Tell your committee to organise a foreign holiday

3 days before a YHA Weekend - Do I have to share with other people I’m prepared to pay for a 
private room


